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KCAD Financial Performance

1. Commercialization of Ideas
(for students and institution benefit)

IN - Center for Entrepreneurship (likely for-profit entity).

2. Revenue from Non-credit Programming
(making and saving money outside of tuition)

CS - Continue and advance ongoing evaluation of programs,
          course offerings, events;
CS - Expand marketing and community engagement plans for Continuing 
          Studies with specific focus on the potential of the Pro Folio;
CS - Streamline processes and procedures to maximize returns, minimize 
          expenditures, build program capacity and increase effectiveness; 
AE - Professional seminars for teachers (K-12).

3. Revenue from Growing Tuition Base
(expanding reach, evolving existing programs and adding specialized content)

REG - Explore online courses, weekends, etc;
GA - Curatorial practices and enhanced student exhibition opportunities;
DM - Certificate programs;
DM - Proposed significant program change;
MArch - Strengthen interdisciplinary integration; 
MArch - Diversify areas of faculty expertise;
IN - Footwear Design minor;
IN - Interdisciplinary Healthcare Design;
AH - Museum Studies minor; 
AE - Museum and Community Education Program (new program proposal);
AE - Finland Study abroad;
GD - Elevating the Graphic Design Program presence
          (technology advancement/curriculum updates).
SS - Assess and grow KCAD Mentorship program
SS - Develop limited residency graduate program
SS - Develop an MFA in studio art (interdisciplinary)
SS - Develop programs of distinction that support diversity and inclusion 
          (i.e. Veterans, Honors, etc.) 
SS - In collaboration with FSU develop a plan for implementation of web 
          and media accessibility standards 
SS - Initiate a task force to help research and propose housing solutions.
SS - Partner with FSU or create stand alone Exchange Programs with 
          Institutions (students or faculty).
SS- Partner with FSU to activate opportunities for University-wide
          support groups/networks.
SS - Partner with FSU to implement Intensive English Programming (IEP)
          at the KCAD campus.
SS - Partner with FSU to utilize Univ. agency connections for recruitment.
SS - Partner with FSU to utilize Univ. agency connections for Study Away.
SS - Explore and hire a position supporting diversity, equity, and
          inclusion at KCAD.
SS - Collaborate with Ferris OIE to develop cross-disciplinary study away 
          opportunities with International institutions.

4. Feeder Schools and Organizations 
(cultivating future tuition base)

REG - Develop transfer center (hire transfer coordinator); 
AE - Partnership with Coit Creative Arts Academy/IB School; 
AE - GRPS Museum School;
AE - MAEA-NAEA;
CD - Student recruitment;
ID - Explore the development of articulation agreements for transfer
          credits from feeder schools;
MAD - Student recruitment;
PH - Evaluate current recruiting practices conducted by the PH faculty
          at the BFA and
MFA levels; 
DM - EPIC + KCAD;
UICA - ArtWorks.
SS - Assess and realign KCAD institutional financial aid 
          (scholarships/grants) opportunities
SS - Explore advanced placement/early college credit options for 
          International students (pre-college options)
SS - Increase efforts to develop recruitment opportunities locally
          (greater Grand Rapids), including Dual Enrollment (DE) within
          local school districts.
SS- Increase efforts to develop recruitment opportunities locally
          (greater Grand Rapids). 
SS - Partner with FSU to implement Intensive English Programming (IEP)
          at the KCAD campus.

5. Fundraising
(opportunities to organize fundraising initiatives around or leverage 
planned activities for fundraising)

GA - Renovate/improve student exhibition spaces in 17F
          (Naming Opportunity);
IN - Center for Entrepreneurship (grant opportunities);
DM - EPIC + KCAD (grant opportunities).
SS - Initiate a task force to help research and propose housing solutions.



7. Cost Savings Initiatives
(Save money through operational efficiency)

AA - Integrate faculty data sheet with Banner or other data base;
AA - Replace materials use form with a blanket release form;
AA - Bringing student/faculty course evaluations into the
          21st century – Online evaluations;
Comm - Communications project/archive organization
Comm - KCAD website optimization. 
Comm - Develop and Implement use of creative briefs
SS - Develop and implement changes to our campus culture 
SS - Review course structures, course offerings, delivery methods, 
          advanced schedule planning (full-year vs.semester by semester)
SS - Enhance communications plans to Prospective students through the 
          Customer Relationship Management (CRM).  Incorporate information 
          from: Admissions, Financial Aid, Student Engagement,    
          Programs/Faculty/Alumni 
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6. Marketing Investment
(To improve recruitment reach and promote college)

Wege Prize, ArtPrize, DisArt;  (for recruitment) 
ID - Developing an Interior Design advisory board;
GA - Interdisciplinary speaker series: Arts, design and scholarship;
AE - Finland Study abroad (Fulbright);
Comm - Marketing Plan and Media 
Comm - Develop and Execute RFP for EM Recruitment Materials
Comm - Trademarking KCAD logo
Comm - Incorporate Independent websites into kcad.edu 
Domain/Departmental Budgets
Comm- Strengthen SEO/Web Analytics Knowledge and Expand Capabilities
Comm- Update/redevelop kcad.edu website
DWM - Develop Digital Communication Platform Strategy and Plan
          for Design West Michigan.  
SS - Evaluate structure of communications department to improve support 
          of internal KCAD projects for Student Success Division
SS - Utilize SNAAP data (KCAD specific and National) to tailor our 
          communications (messaging and content) regarding the value of
          an art and design education. 
SS - Enhance communications plans to Prospective students through the 
          Customer Relationship Management (CRM).  Incorporate information 
          from: Admissions, Financial Aid, Student Engagement, 
          Programs/Faculty/Alumni
SS - Explore hiring a marketing consultant to recommend new outlets for 
          recruitment advertising to maximize return on investment (ROI).
SS - Implement the RFP for creative concept/design for promotional 
          material for the recruitment of students.
Comm - Results-Focused Storytelling




